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Abstract
Patients living in a digitized world can now interact with medical professionals through
online services such as chat applications, video conferencing or indirectly through consulting
services. These applications need to tackle several fundamental trust issues: 1. Checking and
confirming that the person they are interacting with is a real person; 2. Validating that the
healthcare professional has competence within the field in question; and 3. Confirming that
the healthcare professional has a valid license to practice. In this paper, we present VerifyMed
- the first proof-of-concept platform, built on Ethereum, for transparently validating the
authorization and competence of medical professionals using blockchain technology. Our
platform models trust relationships within the healthcare industry to validate professional
clinical authorization. Furthermore, it enables a healthcare professional to build a portfolio
of real-life work experience and further validates the competence by storing outcome metrics
reported by the patients. The extensive realistic simulations show that with our platform, an
average cost for creating a smart contract for a treatment and getting it approved is around
1 USD, and the cost for evaluating a treatment is around 50 cents.
∗Department of Information Security and Communication Technologies, Norwegian University of Science and
Technology - NTNU
†Department of Neuromedicine and Movement Science, Norwegian University of Science and Technology -
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1 Introduction
The healthcare industry is currently ongoing through a digital transformation, and innovations
within information, and communication technologies have enabled the healthcare industry to
improve the delivery of health services. Similar to Industry 4.0, Healthcare 4.0 [19] aims to
use modern digital technologies to enable a virtualized healthcare environment by providing
distributed and patient-centered care delivery. This virtualization is expected to accelerate with
the emergence of next-generation mobile network strategies (5G) and artificial intelligence (AI),
enabling virtualized care services to be executed in real-time and performed based on real-time
data collection from anywhere at any time.
The transition to virtualized health services poses some challenges; one of them is providing
trust. In the current healthcare environment, most patients meet physically with healthcare
workers in accredited healthcare institutions. However, when the meeting is moved to a vir-
tualized environment, this inherited trust is decreased. Furthermore, building up such a trust
relationship is even harder if the caregiver is an AI health worker. The health domain, therefore,
needs new solutions to enable an establishment of trust between patients and healthcare workers
in a virtualized environment.
Blockchain is a maturing technology with properties that can provide trust within a virtual-
ized health domain as it allows mutually mistrusting entities to interact without the presence of
a central trusted third party. While initially intended for the financial domain, the addition of
smart contracts allow for general purpose applications to be made. By creating and deploying
smart contracts, we can build models that capture the authorization and the experience of a
healthcare worker directly on the blockchain. These models can then be used to establish trust
in a patient-caregiver encounter.
When it comes to building network applications that capture and nourish the complex rela-
tions of trust among different entities, a related area is the area of distributed database systems.
As described in [16], in the last decade, we witnessed a mutual influence and development
between database technology and the blockchain technology. In particular, the blockchain tech-
nology has influenced the introduction of new functionalities in some modern databases such as
immutability, privacy, and censorship resistance. Those blockchain functionalities are precisely
the ones that we valued the most in this work.
Our contribution: We describe the design rationale, implementation and evaluation of
VerifyMed - a proof-of-concept for transparently validating the authorization and competence
of healthcare workers by using blockchain technology1.
First, we identify the issues related to data sharing and trust establishment and maintenance
in a virtualized healthcare environment. Second, we define the requirements that the proposed
application has to meet. These requirements are mapped to solutions provided with blockchain
and smart contracts. Last but not least, we present the proposed architecture, its implemen-
tation and evaluation. To our knowledge, this is the first proof-of-concept designed to enhance
trust in a virtualized healthcare environment by utilizing blockchain technology.
We propose three types of evidences for building trust in a virtualized healthcare environ-
ment such as evidence of authority, evidence of experience and evidence of competence. Our
design uses the public Ethereum blockchain platform, where transactions cost some amount of
cryptocurrency. We evaluate the performance of our platform in terms of this cost.
1As an online addition to this article, the source code and instructions for setting up the platform are available
at https://github.com/jarensaa/transparent-healthcare
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2 Related work
Extensive research on the use-cases of blockchain within the health domain has been done in
recent years [1,9,12]. The technology is generally proposed as a solution to the data management
problems within the health domain, and it is shown as especially well suited for the data sharing
problems. These problems relate to challenges with interoperability, security and mobility. The
majority of the research on blockchain in healthcare has focused on managing electronic health
records [9].
MedRec [2] is a proof-of-concept application that relies on the existing data-infrastructure
within the healthcare domain. It uses blockchain as a public registry for data sharing and access
control of Electronic Medial Records (EMRs). The registry is used to store a simple mapping
between a pseudonymous patient identifier, healthcare providers and pointers to EMRs. Overall,
this architecture allows patients and organizations to locate and access data from a range of
providers given a patient’s consent.
Ancile [4] is a system for controlling access to EMRs, and tries to solve the same problem
as MedRec. It improves the previous solutions by including a key-management mechanism
for symmetric keys to encrypt the data stored at providers. The system is designed for a
permissioned Ethereum-based blockchain, but does not specify the underlying platform further.
Permissions for access and participation in the blockchain are governed through a distributed
governance mechanism where a pool of voter nodes controls these permissions.
Reference [22] defines a set of metrics which can be used for the evaluation of blockchain
applications within the health domain. That reference also describes some fundamental prin-
ciples which should be applied when creating decentralized applications. Although the work is
directed towards the American Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, the frame-
work can be generalized to a set of specific requirements that can be applied to the European
setting. References [3, 7, 14] focus on establishing trust in healthcare through blockchain, but
they only present conceptual analysis and do not include a practical implementation, design or
proof-of-concept.
2.1 Using blockchain for trust in healthcare
To ensure that evidence for a health-workers trust is credible, we can use a blockchain platform
for their storage. Blockchains offer data storage, which is immutable and highly distributed,
making them easy to access. Blockchain technology has been coined as a key enabling technology
for better data-sharing and interoperability within the healthcare industry [8]. It can potentially
enable patients and healthcare institutions to share, index and control access to data in a fully
distributed manner. Blockchain platforms are also, by its nature highly available, and easily
accessible by all participants in the blockchain network.
Through the means of smart-contracts, we can create a distributed application running di-
rectly on a blockchain platform. These smart-contracts can be used to store the proofs of a
health worker’s authority, experience and competence while incorporating access control mech-
anisms that ensure that the published data is credible. The data uploaded via these contracts is
immutable, resulting in the proofs of trust that are non-reputable. The non-repudiation property
denies any change to the proofs once published, disabling health-workers to alter their proofs
fraudulently. Through the use of a public platform, data can be easily available to patients and
healthcare institutions, allowing them to validate proofs on-demand.
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The Ethereum blockchain is the most popular blockchain platform to incorporate the concept
of smart contracts [5]. As a consequence, it offers a rich suite of developer tools, enabling rapid
prototyping and testing. It, therefore, offers a compelling value-proposition for creating proof-
of-concept applications. Although a permissionless blockchain platform in nature, developers
stand free to implement their own permission structure within smart contracts to limit how data
can be published. Smart contracts on the blockchain can interact with each other, enabling the
creation of complex architectures with a rich set of features.
2.2 Patient reported outcomes
One way to measure outcomes from a given treatment and clinical recommendations is through
Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) [20]. There are two standardized manners to measure PROs:
Patient Reported Outcome Measures (PROMs) and Patient Reported Experience Measures
(PREMs) [11]. They, among other factors, can measure the functional status associated with
a treatment or the healthcare which the patients have received. We have chosen the latter
to capture the patient experience metrics related to the virtual interaction with the caregiver.
These can, for example, be satisfaction rates for patients’ experience with their treatment, the
health-worker or the virtual setting of the healthcare institution. By creating a link from the
healthcare worker to treatment to experience, we can create a model for healthcare worker
experience (number of treated cases) and competence (PREMs).
3 Used cryptographic components
VerifyMed uses the Ethereum blockchain [21] to store data about trust relationships, treatments
and evaluations within the health domain. To achieve this, we rely on many cryptographic prim-
itives. Some are used directly, while others are key pieces to understand the underlying workings
of the Ethereum blockchain and the tools used to interact with it. For the overall security of our
platform, we followed the design and engineering principles of applied cryptography [18] and we
assumed that all security features are inherited from the Ethereum blockchain. While proving
the security of some particular and specific relations in our platform is an important issue, in
this proof-of-concept stage of the development, it was out of the scope of our work. In that
sense, since the purpose of this paper is not to be a tutorial for the cryptographic concepts and
primitives that are used in blockchain, we refer an interested reader to some systematization
of knowledge publications such as [15] and to follow the references there. Yet, we can say that
VerifyMed uses the following cryptographic primitives:
• Cryptographic hash functions (Ethereum uses the NIST approved SHA-3 hash function [6]);
• Merkle trees (Ethereum uses a generalized form called Modified Merkle Patricia Trees);
• The ECDSA digital signature scheme [10].
3.1 Smart contracts in Ethereum
The main intention of the Ethereum blockchain platform is to enable the creation of general-
purpose decentralized applications. The platform can be seen as a state-machine with a set
of valid transitions triggered by transactions. Each individual transaction submitted to the
blockchain alters the state through the function:
σt+1 = Υ(σt, T ) (1)
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where σ (i.e. σ0, σ1, . . .) is the global state for the Ethereum blockchain platform, often described
as the world state. The function Υ is the Ethereum state transition function, which produces a
new world state based on the current world state and a transaction T . To ensure that all nodes
participating in the blockchain network can deduce the same world state σ, they must all agree
to a fixed ordering of transactions S = [T0, T1, T2, ...]. Given that such an ordering is shared and
agreed upon, all nodes may deduce the same world state by using the transition function over
all of these transactions:
S = [T0, T1, T2, ...] (2)
σt = Υ(Υ(Υ(σ0, T0), T1), T2)... (3)
The purpose of the blockchain ledger and consensus mechanisms is to allow the nodes in the
network to agree to such a transaction order. The ledger follows a general structure where each
block contains a set of ordered transactions which are cryptographically bound to the block via
a root hash. With the introduction of blocks, we must alter the world state update function:
Bb =(..., (Tb1, Tb2, ...), ...) (4)
σb =Ω(Bb,Υ(Υ(Υ(σb−1, Tb0), Tb1), Tb2)...) (5)
where σb is the world state after block Bb is processed. The block Bb contains the transaction set,
along with the remaining data bound to the block. The Block transition function Ω combines
the state changes from transactions and the block (e.g. rewards given to the miner of the block)
and generates a new world state σb.
The main differentiating factor of the Ethereum blockchain platform in comparison to the
popular Bitcoin platform is the expressiveness of the world state and the ability of users to create
smart contracts to utilize this expressiveness. Smart contracts allow users to append their own
programs to the blockchain ledger. These programs act like an additional state-machine on top
of the existing infrastructure, with their own set of valid transaction types.
The composition of the Ethereum blockchain platform follows the same fundamental princi-
ples of the Bitcoin blockchain platform. However, a fundamental understanding of details related
to five different concepts in Ethereum is required and we urge the reader to study reference [21]
for the following Ethereum concepts: 1. Accounts; 2. Smart contracts; 3. Transactions; 4.
Costs, and 5. The Ethereum ledger construction.
4 Data sharing and trust establishment in virtualized healthcare
environment
A fundamental problem within the health domain is the low capability to share data between
healthcare institutions and services. This problem has multiple underlying root-causes, where
each can be addressed with a different individual solution. References [9, 13] have defined four
healthcare industry requirements where blockchain can be a significant contributing factor to
improvement. Here we explain the same requirements but from a perspective of a healthcare
worker.
1. Interoperability: Data is not organized in a way that is easily shareable and transferable
between institutions. In particular, the data related to the healthcare worker is stored
in fragmented data stores where formats and access methods vary from organization to
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organization. Building applications that can access and integrate all this data together to
form an evidence for trust is therefore challenging.
2. Security: As more digital health data is produced and shared, higher security require-
ments are imposed. Data providing an evidence for the experience of a healthcare worker
is stored in context to patients. Security mechanisms such as access control are therefore
patient-centered, making it difficult to access in the context of a health worker without
manual intervention.
3. Data sharing: Due to interoperability and security requirements, it is difficult for patients
and healthcare workers to gain access to all their data in a unified view. As healthcare
workers change employers, their data documenting their work-history does not follow them.
Thus, the evidence of their work-history becomes increasingly fragmented between different
organizations over time.
4. Mobility: A patient traveling between countries, changing services or switching their
health domain should be able to transfer his/her data from one health institution to
another. Likewise, practitioners should be able to transfer data related to their experience,
credentials and practice between institutions. The inability to share the work history
of healthcare workers, may limit their ability to move across borders and jurisdictions.
Gaining formal certifications and licenses can thus take a long time, reducing the overall
efficiency of the healthcare workers and increasing the costs related to recruitment and
on-boarding for healthcare institutions.
4.1 Trust in a virtualized environment
There is an inherent trust relationship between a patient and healthcare worker in the setting of
a physical meeting in a healthcare institution: The patient often trusts that the person in front
of him/her in a white coat is an authorised medical professional and the healthcare worker trusts
that the patient is whom he/she claims to be, often verified with physical ID [17]. The same
trust relationship could be extended into a virtualized environment when the patient is talking
with a practitioner that the patient already knows from a previous physical setting, and the
healthcare worker knows that the patient is who he/she claims to be. Although in a virtualized
healthcare environment where the virtual interaction is the first meeting, this same principle
cannot be used. Thus, there is a need for establishing such trust relationships in a virtualized
healthcare environment.
To enable trust in a virtualized world, the trustee must be provided with an evidence. This
evidence is the ground that justifies a trust relationship between the trustee and the trusted.
In the context of the patient-caregiver relationship, we can define the following three major
evidences that could enhance trusts:
1. Evidence of authority: The healthcare workers must be able to show that they have
formal credentials allowing them to practice as healthcare workers. They need a formal
license, and their background must be legitimate and approved.
2. Evidence of experience: The healthcare workers will have the possibility to verify their
experience required to deal with the specific health issue of the patient. As specialization
increases, this evidence will increasingly be an essential ground for trust.
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Figure 1: Interacting with the blockchain to gain trust in a health worker
3. Evidence of competence: In addition to being experienced within the medical problem
in question, the healthcare workers should be able to show that they have previously
delivered positive experiences to other patients. Thus, a metric for patients satisfaction is
another crucial evidence.
By making these evidences available to the patients, the grounds for trust between the patient
and the healthcare worker can be established. However, designing such a solution is not trivial
due to the major requirements defined within the health domain: interoperability, security, data
sharing and mobility. These requirements make it challenging to create an application that
works on top of the existing organizational structure where data is fragmented over different
organizations with a diverse set of formats.
Making data about healthcare workers’ authority, experience and competence transparent,
available and immutable can be perceived as a privacy issue for healthcare workers. However, this
structure also has some significant advantages for the healthcare worker. Due to the availability
of data, turnover, on-boarding and mobility processes can be simplified due to the ability of
employers to perform efficient background checks related to their profession. They can also have
better visibility, providing a major incentive to provide better care.
5 Description of the architecture
Our proposed system architecture is designed to store Evidences of Authority, Evidences of
experience and Evidences of competence on the public Ethereum blockchain platform. To enable
these evidences to hold any legitimacy, the application incorporates a concept of governance,
where a set of stakeholders cooperate to create a trusted environment on the blockchain via
smart contracts. Patients use this trusted environment to gain evidence for trust in a health
worker, and publish their own experiences once the patient and health worker interaction is
completed. While the high-level view, as shown in Figure 1, is simple, the underlying system
design is of high complexity. The first contributor to increased complexity is the real-world
trust relationships within the healthcare system. While our top level model depicts a single
governance entity, no such entity exists in the real world. The trust relationships within the
healthcare industry include a broad set of different organizational entities. These entities hold
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specific responsibilities, and they can only together create overall trust in the healthcare system.
Our system architecture includes multiple organizational entities, and we capture the trust
relationships between them on the blockchain.
Other requirements relevant to our platform include patient privacy, prevention of fraud-
ulent patient evaluations and scalability considerations. These quality attributes can only be
addressed through architectural choices, furthermore contributing to complexity. After describ-
ing our overall system architecture and our choices, we will break this down into procedures and
subsections to show how the architecture addresses these requirements.
5.1 Modeling evidence for trust
5.1.1 Evidence of authority
The first evidence for trust in a healthcare worker is the evidence of authority. This evi-
dence consists of the formal credentials which allow the healthcare professional to practice. By
providing this evidence on a blockchain, patients or any other interested stakeholder can access
it freely. If the patient can confirm the link between a healthcare worker and the evidence
of authority on the blockchain, he/she should be able to trust that the healthcare worker has
formal authorization. In practice, we choose to model the evidence of authority as two different
statements which the healthcare worker wants to prove:
1. The healthcare worker is currently in possession of a valid License for Health Personnel in
the area he or she operated and is thus formally qualified to practice.
2. The healthcare worker is formally associated with an authorized healthcare facility.
Both of these statements cannot be fulfilled by the healthcare worker alone. They are instead
statements of trust from other organizational entities that are deemed trusted themselves. This
structure of entities and their trust relationships quickly serves as the foundation of trust in the
system. We define the following stakeholders that create one hierarchy of trust:
• Authorities are top-level healthcare authorities responsible for the formal authoriza-
tion of healthcare institutions, educational facilities and other organizations who provide
healthcare related services. Organizations with such authorities are usually the national
health directorates. These organizations organize themselves via a distributed governance
protocol.
• License Issuers are organizations that are responsible for the formal authorization of
healthcare workers. They are responsible for background checking of the applicant and
use their documented experience and performance to decide if the healthcare worker is fit
to hold a License. If that is the case, they choose to issue such a license and thus establish
a trust relationship with the healthcare worker. Such organizations are often units within
a national health directorate.
• License Providers are authorized healthcare facilities responsible for the practice of the
healthcare worker on a day-to-day basis. These facilities are under continuous evalua-
tion by the authorities and have to ensure the competence of their associated healthcare
workers. Such organizations can include hospitals or clinics.
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• Treatment Providers are health service providers who are responsible for facilitating the
interactions between patients and healthcare workers. They hold the main responsibility
for authenticating patients and for storing data related to the interaction. Such stakehold-
ers may be similar to license providers, like hospitals or clinics. It can also include services
such as e-health platforms and secondary consultation services.
• Licenses are the components that represent the healthcare workers within our trust model.
A license can only be created by a license issuer, and it is tied to credentials (keys) in
possession of the health worker. Once issued, it may be transferred between License
Providers, License Issuers and associated with additional Treatment Providers if these
stakeholders agree to these movements.
Together, these stakeholders interact and build a complete trust hierarchy. This model is
captured via smart contracts deployed to the blockchain ledger, storing data about stakeholders
and their trust relationships.
5.1.2 Evidence of experience
The second evidence for trust in healthcare workers is their experience. Depending on the
context in which the patient meets a healthcare worker, experience within a relevant field may
be of high importance to ensure that the healthcare worker can deliver the care required. The
metrics for experience come in either qualitative or quantitative forms. The qualitative evidence
can be conveyed through certifications, while the quantitative evidence can be deduced from
metrics such as the number of a specific treatment performed by the healthcare worker or the
number of specific problems addressed. To model the evidence of experience, we choose to focus
on quantitative metrics.
The goal of our model is to expose the number of treatments performed by the healthcare
worker to the patient. Evidence of authority is created by a formal model for creating an evi-
dence. In contrast, evidence of experience is generated through patient and healthcare worker
interactions. Each new interaction resulting in a treatment thus forms evidence for future pa-
tients who want to interact with the healthcare worker. Figure 2 shows our model for publishing
treatment information on the blockchain. During the patient and healthcare worker interaction,
the treatment provider is responsible for conveying information about treatments recommended
by a healthcare worker. Once approved by a patient the full content of the treatment is stored at
the treatment provider. Metadata about the treatment is published to the blockchain, which is in
turn approved publicly by the healthcare worker, thus forming a public link from the healthcare
worker to the treatment. Over time, this process will generate a public log capturing metadata
about treatments performed by a health worker, which serves as the evidence of experience.
5.1.3 Evidence of competence
While a quantitative metric like a number of treatments can be evidence for experience,
it does not represent the quality of these treatments. Patient Reported Experience Measures
(PREMs) is a standardized way to measure the outcome of an encounter. By summarizing
these outcomes into qualitative metrics which is published on the blockchain, we can measure
10
Figure 2: A model for generating evidences for the experience of health workers
the quality of a treatment. This general process is shown in Figure 3, where the patient interacts
directly with the blockchain to publish a summarized outcome measure related to a treatment
they have gone through. Since these treatments are linked to a healthcare worker, we can
use them as a proxy for evaluating their competence. As a log of treatment metadata with
corresponding outcome measures is built on the blockchain, it serves as evidence of competence.
5.1.4 Access control in smart contracts
The implemented access control scheme can be described as a Role Based Access Control
(RBAC) scheme where accounts interacting with the blockchain must hold a certain role within
our distributed application to perform such an action. Examples of access control policies in the
blockchain component of our architecture include: 1. Only existing authorities may interact with
the distributed governance protocol; 2. Only existing authorities may add trust in a treatment
provider, license provider or license issuer; 3. Only treatment providers trusted by an authority
may add treatments; and 4. Evaluations can only be created by the patient who is the subject
in a treatment.
6 Implementation details
A fully working proof-of-concept application was developed for assembling metrics, finding faults
with the architecture, and for testing stakeholder workflows. During the application development
process, we tried to keep usability for administrators in mind, where we tried to make the process
of administering as easy to run as possible. This will allow further development of the application
to be easy, and allows third parties to easily test and set up the application. All the code for
the software application is in a github repository2.
2https://github.com/jarensaa/transparent-healthcare
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Figure 3: A model for generating evidences for the competence of health workers
Figure 4: An overview of the run-time presence for our implemented services
The full application is created as four independent services. These services together simulate
the architectures shown in Figure 1, 2 and 3. Figure 4 shows how these services interact during
runtime. The contract-deployer service is a short-lived service responsible for deploying the
smart contracts to the blockchain and export the keys used for their deployment.
6.1 Setup with Docker
A docker-compose.yml file is provided in the root of the project. This file is designed to
automatically build and start all services in the correct order. Running docker-compose up in
the project root should be sufficient.
6.2 User interface
Once the platform is up and running it offers a user interface with the following sections:
1. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to the authority stakeholder;
2. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to the License Provider and license issuer
stakeholder;
12
Figure 5: Overview of the key management panel
3. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to the Treatment Provider stakeholder;
4. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to the healthcare worker stakeholder;
5. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to the patient stakeholder;
6. Section for navigating to the panels relevant to key management, relevant to all stakehold-
ers;
7. Selection button for selecting the current active Ethereum keypair (ECDSA keypair) to
be used for actions in the UI, relevant for all stakeholders;
8. Toggle for admin mode: This gives access to an account which is the first default authority,
thus, giving a baseline allowing the user to expand the hierarchy from there. This account
has a initial balance of 100ETH, which can be sent to other accounts so they are able to
create transactions.
6.3 Key management
The key management is performed via a panel shown in Figure 5. This panel allows users to
create and view keypairs. These keys are either stored on the server or locally, it depends on
the intent. One can also use the panel to send Ether from one account to another. The panel
has the following sections:
1. The button to click to access the key management panel.
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2. The panel to send Ether from one account to another.
3. The section to view current keys of all formats. This shows fields such as address and
balance. If a local key is shown, the private key will be used. If present, an access token
to use the key on the backend is shown.
4. A card which can be clicked to create new keys with a selection of types.
6.4 Initial results of simulated use of the platform
We have performed numerous simulated runs for different workflows of the platform. The
simulations were performed with a single-node Ethereum network configured to simulate the real-
world behaviour of the public Ethereum network. Configuration parameters for the blockchain
were: Block gas limit: 9.991.391; Block generation time: 20s.
The simulations showed the following costs (in gas denominations) for different smart con-
tract invocations: Add another address as a authority - 179013; Remove an authority - 149040;
Vote on a proposal to add or remove a authority - 73686; Enact a proposal to add or remove a
authority - 64297; Trying to enact a proposal without a majority vote in place - 28045; Enact
proposal to remove an authority - 45332; Add trust in a registered treatment provider - 93707;
Remove trust in a registered treatment provider - 22909; Add trust in a registered license issuer
- 48863; Remove trust in a registered license issuer - 18829; Add trust in a registered license
provider - 48906; Remove trust in a registered license provider - 15965; Register address as a
treatment provider - 85959; Create a new treatment - 200118; Register as license issuer - 71059;
Issue a new license to address - 88538; Approve movement of license to a new license issuer
- 23040; Register as license provider - 86036; Approve movement of license to a new license
provider - 38019; Propose movement of license to a new license provider - 46059; Propose li-
cense provider movement - 46092; Approve published treatment for a given patient - 102721;
Submitting an evaluation - 143669.
Combined with historical data of the price of Ether vs. USD, in Figures 6, 7, 8 and 9, we
show the simulated costs for several smart contracts such as creating a treatment or evaluation
of a treatment. In Figure 7, we show that the current cost for creating a treatment and getting
it approved is around 1 USD, and the cost for evaluating a treatment, as shown in Figure 9,
would be around 0.5 USD. However, these prices may increase dramatically if network congestion
reaches similar levels as in January 2018, when a dramatic cost increase was observed.
7 Conclusions and future fork
We presented the design rationale, modelling and implementation of VerifyMed - a robust
blockchain platform for transparent trust in a healthcare domain. To our knowledge, this is one
of the first blockchain solutions addressing this specific problem. It is based on the Ethereum
blockchain. Our platform is released as an open source code in github. The open source includes
also user guides for setting up and running the platform.
We envision three user entities for this trust enhancing platform: governance entities, health-
care workers and patients. For each of these entities, the platform offers easy and intuitive user
interfaces.
We have performed numerous simulated use case scenarios with the platform and showed
the modest cost of the platform services for an extended simulated period of four years.
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Figure 6: Cost in wei for creating a treatment and getting it approved by a health worker.
Figure 7: Cost in USD for creating a treatment and getting it approved by a health worker.
15
Figure 8: Cost in wei for evaluating a treatment
Figure 9: Cost in USD for evaluating a treatment
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Future work: Our platform in the future updates will enrich the current trust model by
including more trust requirements such as 1. The caregiver must trust that the patient exists;
2. The caregiver must trust the authenticity of the data that the patient is willing to share and
3. A third party (e.g. a insurance company) must be able to trust the patients claim that care
provision has taken place.
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